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To: governor@governor.state.ms.us
From: toolmkrg@cs.com (glenn hall)
Subject: Comments to the Governor

Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by
glenn hall (toolmkrg@cs.com) on Sunday, June 23, 2002 at 08:10:02
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Issue: North Mississippians Need Jobs Too

Street_Address: 174 temple circle

City: Shannon

State: MS

Zip_Code: 38868

Phone: 662 767 6870

Message: Hello Mr. Governor
I am a former dislocated worker with the allsteel plant that closed. I am know workin
g full time after being off for 5 months. This letter is an appeal for jobs in this p
art of the state that employ workers in the metal trades. I have been a tool and die 
maker for 17 years and there is not much opportunity i believe state wide. As you kno
w we all share the burden of luring companies such as nissan to the state. We should 
all benefit. Yes I know about the Fabco plant locating here, and i have contacted the
plant in tn. I was told there will be no stamping presses in the facility, that elim
inates people with my background. So that's what i'm asking for more spinoff jobs to 
be located within this area that will be needing metal workers. Before i go i support
you in what you have doing since in office. Keep saying your prayers and i'll pray f
or you that you will continue to do good work for all mississippians.

Sincerely
Glenn A. Hall
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